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On the Horizon On the Horizon –– EPICS R3.16EPICS R3.16

R3.14 is doneR3.14 is done
R3.15 is in progressR3.15 is in progress
R3.16 R3.16 -- our horizonour horizon

Scheduled Scheduled 
functionality functionality 
Bonus functionalityBonus functionality



Scheduled FunctionalityScheduled Functionality

Transition to one CA server Transition to one CA server 
code basecode base
Upgrade Portable Server APIUpgrade Portable Server API
Portable Server thread safety Portable Server thread safety 
auditaudit
Portable Server thread Portable Server thread 
schedulingscheduling



Transition to one CA server code Transition to one CA server code 
base base 

Currently we are maintaining two Currently we are maintaining two 
serversservers

Original server in Original server in iocCoreiocCore
Portable CA serverPortable CA server

Moving to one server code base Moving to one server code base 
will drastically reduce the will drastically reduce the 
maintenance work load and maintenance work load and 
increase upgrade efficiencyincrease upgrade efficiency



Upgrade Portable Server APIUpgrade Portable Server API

Data Access HTML Data Access HTML 
documentationdocumentation
Replace GDD with Data Access Replace GDD with Data Access 
InterfaceInterface



Portable Server Thread Safety Portable Server Thread Safety 
AuditAudit

iocCoreiocCore database must run in an database must run in an 
independent threadindependent thread

post events at a higher priority than the post events at a higher priority than the 
serverserver

Portable server integrates poorly Portable server integrates poorly 
with multiwith multi--threaded code unless we threaded code unless we 
can certify it to be thread safecan certify it to be thread safe



Portable Server Thread SchedulingPortable Server Thread Scheduling

Portable server is currently Portable server is currently 
select() scheduledselect() scheduled

Support only thread scheduling in Support only thread scheduling in 
the futurethe future
Simplified design (my opinion)Simplified design (my opinion)
Simplified debuggingSimplified debugging
Improved throughput and efficiencyImproved throughput and efficiency
Lower latencyLower latency



Bonus FunctionalityBonus Functionality

We probably wont finish all of these but we’d We probably wont finish all of these but we’d 
like tolike to

Client API Enhancements Client API Enhancements 
Message PassingMessage Passing
Generalized array dataGeneralized array data
WAN TransparencyWAN Transparency
Enhanced Subscription Update TriggeringEnhanced Subscription Update Triggering
Virtual Circuit EnhancementsVirtual Circuit Enhancements



Client API EnhancementsClient API Enhancements

New next generation client APINew next generation client API
Use of Data AccessUse of Data Access

Server plugServer plug--ins can be ins can be 
accessed directly within client accessed directly within client 
processes via procedure callsprocesses via procedure calls
Simplified interfaceSimplified interface
Original interface maintained Original interface maintained 
for backward compatibilityfor backward compatibility



Message PassingMessage Passing

User defined typesUser defined types
Atomic updates of multiple Atomic updates of multiple 
parametersparameters
Command completion Command completion 
notificationnotification

Application expands set of Application expands set of 
named attributesnamed attributes

units, limits, processunits, limits, process--passive, passive, 
mesons per sec, etcmesons per sec, etc



Generalized Array DataGeneralized Array Data

Client discovers N dimensional Client discovers N dimensional 
bounds of databounds of data
Client addresses any hyper cube Client addresses any hyper cube 
within boundswithin bounds
Eliminate string size limitsEliminate string size limits
Improved memory management for Improved memory management for 
arraysarrays



Enhanced Subscription Update Enhanced Subscription Update 
TriggeringTriggering

New subscription dispatching mechanismsNew subscription dispatching mechanisms
Time based triggeringTime based triggering

Maximum periodMaximum period
Minimum periodMinimum period
Fixed periodFixed period

PV event triggeredPV event triggered
Download simple trigger expression into the serverDownload simple trigger expression into the server

Possibly follow the example of the CALC recordPossibly follow the example of the CALC record

Client specified event queue lengthClient specified event queue length



WAN TransparencyWAN Transparency

Directory servicesDirectory services
Wildcard queriesWildcard queries
Resource location monitoringResource location monitoring
Detection of name space collisions during Detection of name space collisions during 
resource installationresource installation
Simplified configurationSimplified configuration
Is LDAP the solution?Is LDAP the solution?

IP multicastingIP multicasting



Virtual Circuit EnhancementsVirtual Circuit Enhancements

Client specified priorities Client specified priorities 
translated into IP circuit prioritiestranslated into IP circuit priorities
Strengthened security (SSH, Strengthened security (SSH, 
SSL, Kerberos etc)SSL, Kerberos etc)



ConclusionsConclusions

R3.14 is doneR3.14 is done
R3.15 is nearly R3.15 is nearly 
completecomplete
R3.16 R3.16 –– on our on our 
horizonhorizon
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